Wisdom To Wealth Mastery - Web Wisdom
Discomfort, fear, whatever you wish to call it, is very common, when faced with
creating video and being on camera.
Public speaking is the #1 fear for many.
As mentioned before, the discomforts are Being on camera - men are more comfortable being on camera but almost all
women immediately react with the words “I need to lose 10 lbs” or “Not with my
hair like this”, which holds them back from reaping the many benefits and
opportunities of video.
If it is any consolation, I still have that reaction, after creating videos for years,
but today, you literally cannot afford to ignore video, if you are in business.
I just say to myself “Too bad, I need video, so here goes” and click the record
button and put on a big smile!
Technology The second “discomfort” which prevents people creating video is
the thought of the tech, but now, the tech has come down to “Push the red
button once, deliver your message, Push the red button again” and your video
is created.
HD TV Studio in Your Purse Thirdly, you have a smartphone in your purse. This is
not only a phone. This is a complete HD TV Studio, which records great quality
video and in all likelihood, your HD TV Studio is within your reach at any time.
Calling the miracle in your purse a phone, diminishes it and few realize the
power of this miracle they carry around with them which can change their lives.
Purse Power is a complete online course, taking you, click by click, from • Pushing the red button twice on your pocket HD TV Studio
• Video tips and tricks
• Editing
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• Creating a YouTube Channel
• Uploading your video to YouTube
• Search Engine Optimization
• Distribution of your video, plus
• Live Streaming Apps
Tech is just knowing which buttons to push.
I show you, click by click, which buttons to push!
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